Role Description: Event Crew

What will I be doing?
The Event Crew are a team of volunteers working together at JDRF events to ensure all events run like clockwork and as a result raise the most awareness and funds for life changing research that they can. Events vary from large scale outdoor events like marathons and JDRF One Walks, to indoor special events like fundraising galas and conferences. Each event is different, but the type of roles you can expect to be doing are:
- Cheer zones - making lots of noise for JDRF to motivate participants
- Welcome & Check In desk
- Coordinating refreshments
- Representing JDRF at information stands, e.g. handing out leaflets
- And more!

How will this benefit me?
- Meet a lovely team of like-minded volunteers
- Try new things and develop skills, or utilise existing skills
- Be part of a flexible volunteer commitment that can fit around your schedule

When do you need me?
We send out a Calendar of Events every three months. When you receive it, simply check the dates and how they match your availability, then let us know which you’d like to support. Each Calendar of Events will list locations so you can consider in advance which you’d be able to travel to.

What support and training will I receive?
- Detailed event information before the event
- We’ll cover reasonable travel expenses (petrol/public transport) for journeys up to an hour
- If you support for over four hours, we’ll reimburse up to £5 for your lunch

What skills and attributes do I need?
- Friendly, approachable and enthusiastic about JDRF
- Organised, punctual and professional
- Happy to stick to role given to you by staff Event Lead on the day
- If supporting fundraising galas/dinners, confidence in speaking to major donors and either confidence to answer questions or direct to a member of staff

Sounds great! How do I get involved?
Once we receive your application form, we’ll get back to you as soon as possible and send you the most recent Calendar of Events. The application form can be found here: https://jdrf.org.uk/forms/sign-up-to-become-a-volunteer/

Have any questions?
Please contact our Volunteer Team and we’d be happy to help: volunteering@jdrf.org.uk